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Scuttlebutt

Three vessels moored at the Royal Motor Yacht Club
2015 Timber Boat Festival
Photograph by Rob Hardy

President’s Report
Ross McLean
Our October meeting saw over 50 members join us for a
rare glimpse of the Port Townsend Wooden Boat Festival, Washington
State USA, presented by our very own Peter Widders. The presentation
gave members an idea of how the Classic and Wooden Boat Festival, Sydney, could become.
Thank you Peter for an entertaining night, and great photos of some lovely
vessels.
The DRAFT Memorandum of Understanding for the 2016 C&WBF was recently presented to the ANMM and was well received, with ANMM representatives making some very valid recommendations. One such recommendation was that ALL bookings be through the ANMM as the major
coordinating body, and to this we agreed. Also, that if owners had a preference for Cockle Bay or the ANMM precinct over the other, that such
preference would be acknowledged and acted upon. We shall keep you
posted as to how it all pans out.
Closer to home, for some of us, was the Royal Motor Yacht Club Broken
Bay, Wooden Boat Festival on Pittwater. For us it was an excellent Festival.
We now have eight new members, a record for a show, and one renewal,
so I’d like to take some space to welcome them all in alphabetical order of
course.
Bob Allan, Susan Blakeney, Martin Harding, Marcus Leverenz, Gordon
McGill, Chris Merfield, Jonathon Von Bierk, Keri Woodward, and a renewal
from Colin Doohan.
Boats representing the WBA were Lyndenne, Matang, Starlight.
All in all, an excellent time was had by all, with great food, great company
and a friendly welcome to all by the folk at the RMYC. Thanks RMYC, and
we look forward to next year’s Festival.
Also, closer and on the horizon is, the raft-up / BBQ at Quarantine Reserve
Abbottsford, Sydney, with the Wood Workers Association of NSW on Saturday/Sunday 28th & 29th November. The BBQ lunch is at 1300 hours on
the Saturday, at the BBQ area near the Wood Workers Association Shed in
the reserve. The shed will be open from 1100 hours, and after lunch for all
WBA members who attend.
I look forward to seeing you there and on Tuesday November 10th for our
next general meeting and please don’t forget, the committee of WBA
meets the following Monday, all members welcome.
Fair weather, smooth sailing, and may the winds favour you.
Ross

Our Cover Picture

Phone - (m) 0425 330 560

Three vessels moored at the Royal Motor Yacht Club 2015
Timber Boat Festival.

Email - coastwise_nav@yahoo.com

From left to right,
 Matang, a 1971 built 32 ft motor cruiser owned by
Fran and Rob Hardy,
 Fare the Well, a 40 ft sloop built in 1964 owned by
Clive Gregory, and
 Landseer III, a 41 ft gaff rigged yawl built in 1912
owned by Kelly Holder.

Next Meeting Tuesday November 10th
Annual General Meeting

Three WBA members in
deep discussion solving
the worlds problems at
the RMYC Timber Boat
Festival at Newport
Such talent !!

Opinions and advice expressed in this publication and the Association’s meetings are those of the individual originator’s onl y.

The Editor and

the Association’s Committee do not necessarily endorse views expressed in this publication or at such forums.
Copyright may be owned by the original author or the Wooden Boat Association Inc.
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December Meeting
The meeting will be held in conjunction with our end of
year dinner and the presentation of the 2015 Hal Harpur
Award on 8th December 2015
In the auditorium, (level 1), at the Gladesville Sporties
Club
Cost: $33.00 per head
Time: 6.30pm tbc
The Menu

Dinner roll
Main: Turkey, Ham and stuffing with roast vegetables
and gravy
Dessert: Christmas pudding
Tea or Coffee

We are required to confirm numbers and provide full payment to the Sporties
Club a week prior to the event.
Our Treasurer has provided a choice of payment options for members and
guests for the WBA December Meeting and dinner.
Cash, preferably in person. No responsibility taken by WBANSW if sent by post.
Names of attendee(s) covered by the payment to be identified. Deadline for
payment by cash is Nov 30th to confirm attendance

BBQ & raft up, Quarantine Reserve,
Hen & Chicken Bay, Abbotsford,
come by boat or car. November 28th
The BBQ and raft up at Quarantine Reserve, Hen & Chicken Bay, Abbotsford in
November. We did the same some years back and it was a great day.
Quarantine Reserve is off Spring Street in Abbotsford and is a large open space
area with undercover seating for picnics. Located within the Reserve are also
toilets, BBQ’s and picnic tables available for use. Parking available.
Laying next to the water the reserve is a great location for a family day out.
The Quarantine Station occupied the site between 1917 and 1980 to house and
clear disease-free imported animals before they were handed over to their
owners.
The Quarantine Station was developed between 1917 and 1930. The station
consisted of:
Cattle stalls
Horse Stalls
Dog Kennels,
A piggery (now refurbished as public toilets),
Dogs kitchen for preparation of dog food,
Food Store,
A caretaker's cottage
An incinerator
A cattery but later demolished.
In 1980 the Abbotsford Quarantine Station was closed and moved out to
Wallgrove. The public have been allowed access to this beautifully landscaped
and positioned reserve since 1981.

Cheque made payable to The Wooden Boat Association of NSW Inc and
crossed A/C Payee or Not Transferable. Names of attendee(s) covered by the
payment to be identified, especially if different from cheque name. Can be
delivered by hand at a meeting or posted to WBA NSW Inc at PO Box 884,
Gladesville, NSW 2111. Deadline for payment by cheque is Nov 24th to ensure
funds can be processed in time.
Bank Deposit either cash deposit or electronic funds transfer to: BSB: 012 010
Account: 1095 53629 The Wooden Boat Association of NSW Inc Payment
reference to be XD<name> where <name> is at least one of the attendees.
Paypal, Choose the Send Money option in your Paypal account. Enter
info@theboatshedatworonora.com.au for the recipient email. Select Family or
Friends for recipient, to avoid fees at our end. If you really want to select Pay
for Goods and Services, please make the payment amount $34.00 per person.
Deadline for Paypal payments is Nov 25th.
By credit card over the phone Call Jon Bell on 02 9545 2584 during business
hours. Have Visa or Mastercard ready, with vcc on the back. Identify the
attendees. Cost is $34.00 per person. Deadline for payment by credit card is
Dec 2nd.
For all payments
Receipt will be given on request (but is not required by ATO for expenses less
than $50). Receipt will not be a Tax Invoice for GST purposes.

Another fine vessel on display at the RMYC Timber Boat Festival
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39th Annual Port Townsend Wooden Boat Festival
11-13 September 2015

by Peter Widders

wharf and went on for a tour. This
68 ft Ted Geary yacht was built in
teak in 1926 for Frank Pratt of the
airplane engine company. It was a
nice surprise to find the main sheet
winches were a couple of large
Barlows from Australia.

Early fog the next morning meant there were 2 car ferry cancellations and

Port Townsend was founded in 1851
and is located approximately 65
kilometres northwest of Seattle,
Washington state. Port Townsend has a
population of approximately 9,400 and prides itself on its historic charm and stunning
natural setting. In addition to its natural scenery, the city is known for many Victorian
buildings remaining from its late 19th-century heyday, numerous annual cultural
events and as a maritime centre for independent boat-builders and related industries
and crafts.

Our attendance at the festival was a considerable slice of 'serendipity'. My
wife Grace and I had booked a 21 day train/bus/ship trip to the Canadian
Rockies, Vancouver Island and Alaska and needed to occupy ourselves for
12 days after the tour before meeting up with family for a golf and
shopping junket in Hawaii.
The islands of Washington State have always appealed and a car/ferry
combination seemed the best way to get around a couple of the islands at
least.

Blue Moon - restoration at Northwest School of Wooden Boatbuilding
we were lucky to be 4th car from the end to get on our pre- booked ferry.
The crossing to Port Townsend was a fairly quick one and then found our
accommodation and headed south to Port Hadlock to the Northwest
School of Wooden Boatbuilding. This was one of the highlights of the
entire trip. The school is spread over a few sites, from the waterfront
offices, classroom and small boat room, to a short walk up the hill to the
welding shed, small boat shed and new build section. When I use the
word shed, it does not really do justice to the size of each of the areas.
One small, powered dory was being restored in an outdoor "bow-shed".
One of the current classes graduated the day after the festival. We
chatted to a member of the office staff who said that following the article
about the School in Wooden Boat Magazine (2015 I think), there was now

Kaci Cronkhite's Pax
The fact that Grace, as a Quilter, would be able to find quilt shops in farflung locations was never in question. What was a surprise was finding
the Port Townsend Festival was to be held smack-bang in the middle of
the 12 'lay-days'. A few seconds deliberation and we were there.
Our first stop after leaving Vancouver was Anacortes, WA. Then by car
ferry to Orcas Island for 3 nights. A flat tyre dampened things for a day
but also meant a round of golf on the island was possible after a stroll up
and over the hill from our digs (Laughing Moon Farm - highly
recommended). Another great find was that Deer Harbour was hosting a
rendezvous on the island for boats enroute to the PT Festival. About 20
boats were at Deer Harbour for 2 nights and meant there was a chance to
have a look at some boats before the festival.
Next stop was Coupeville on Whidbey Island after another car ferry from
Orcas Island to Anacortes. Coupeville was a charming overnight stop with
a very nicely done main street. I came across the schooner Suva at the
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AMA - Motor yacht
a waiting list for places. There was some accommodation on campus for
students as well as ongoing involvement from ex-students still in the area
and the wider Port Townsend wooden boat community.
We then drove back to Port Townsend (with a stop at a Quilt Shop) and
then drove around the town following a map where historic houses were
identified. Towards the end of this 'ducking and weaving' we found

Wooden Boat Association of NSW Inc.

There were a range of food and beverage tents for all tastes as well as
merchandise across and range of styles. Veritas Tools had a stand in
the Wooden Boat Foundation building and were doing a brisk trade
in orders with free postage to mainland US, on offer.
There was a Boatbuilding Challenge held over the 3 days of the
festival. This was quite different to our 'quick and dirty' versions with
completed boats sold after the event to cover the price of materials.
Several boats from previous challenges were on display and attested
to the quality of the work done.
Port Townsend itself, as the first town established in Washington
State, was an attractive place with the downtown area featuring a
large number of older, attractive buildings.
We thoroughly enjoyed our time at Port Townsend and the Festival
and would highly recommend a visit to the town and the wider area.
It would be advisable to book accommodation and transportation
(car ferry) well in advance if you intend to attend the next Festival
(Sept 9-11, 2016).
Chris Craft
ourselves at an entrance to the Festival and were advised about a close by
parking spot so that we could join the locals for the Thursday 'open house'
before the Festival proper. This was a great opportunity to wander around
and also get a meal (and couple of beers) at Doc's at the Marina
The festival on Saturday was the expected hive of activity with a terrific
range of boats, afloat and ashore, as well as tents and stands for
refreshment and entertainment. The harbour itself is quite small but great
use was made of docks for in-water vessels as well as hard-stand areas for
smaller boats and displays. Access to boats was very easy with a
combination of stern-to/alongside and raft-up methods used. Groupings
of similar boats made for interesting wanderings and comparisons, both
afloat and on the hardstand areas.

Long boat

Peapod tender to la Vie en Rose

Wooden Boat Association of NSW Inc.
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THE CAIRNS REPORT
from Chris & Gilli Dicker

Firstly I would like to apologise that last months report did not appear. It
was written and sent from a remote location out on the Barrier Reef and
was not intercepted by the editors butterfly net. It is a pity as it was the
best article I have ever written and you would have enjoyed it immensely.
It was very interesting and contained more information than the
telephone directory and the bible put together.
This one is also written from a remote location up on Lizard Island, 130
miles north of Cairns. It is also known as blizzard Island as it blows and
blows. But that's what the south east trades do and long may they do so.
Going north is mighty fine, you can do any speed. Still, too much wind
even from behind can be a hand full and you have to sail your boat even
more carefully than on the wind.
We are still in the company of Mike Warner on Lahara but I think he is
weakening. In fact he has flatly refused to come any further north
especially if there are climbs over 50 metres. When we rendezvoused at
Fitzroy Island his initiation was to climb to the 300 metre summit, now we
have arrived at Lizard Island I told Mike the only phone reception was from

south as he has commitments in the big smoke. We have enjoyed his
company immensely and will miss him.
The good weather is coming around in the southern states so get out
there and clean the old girl up and drop that mooring otherwise you may
get a visit from the Not using your boat police.
Happy sailing and motoring from Westwind.

Lahara anchored off Hope Island

Mike Warner climbed the 360 metre summit without oxygen, Blue Lagoon,
Lizard island
the 360 metre summit at Cooks Lookout. This is almost true as there is
phone and internet reception at the research centre, which entails a 6
kilometre walk along a sandy track. The sand is almost black and very hot
so if you are reading this you will know what I have endured to sent it......
My pleasure!
Lizard Island really is a paradise. It is a national park and marine sanctuary,
somehow though they have managed to build an exclusive resort here
which is far from an eco blend in. When the cabins start at $1500 per
night and end at the deluxe chalet at $5000 per night there is more at
stake than the ecology; for a wealthy few anyway. We have struck the
island at possibly one of the worst times of the year, the annual marlin
murdering week. I have stood in awe at the devastation that cyclone Ita
and cyclone Nathan left and was humbled by the power of nature but the
feeling I get from these marauding mindless vandals in their horrid white
stink boats is just dismay and anger and disgust. And no, that does not
make me feel better. I am sure many letter writers to Afloat will agree.
On a lighter note we intend going north from here to the Flinders group
of islands, which is about 80 miles distant. Unfortunately Mike will head
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Westwind, minimal sail and 8 knots!

Based on a series of highly popular articles written for Classic
Boat Magazine, this witty collection recalls some of the
incidents the author has survived in over half a century of
messing about in boats.
Most sailors will find something to relate to in these escapades
from around the world and they will bring a
wry smile to any boaters lips. The author’s
wonderfully witty cartoons help bring these
anecdotes to life. All these stories are true
so WBA member Alan Williams writes under a
pen name so that his architectural clients do
not think they are entrusting their work to a
seagoing Mr Bean. Copies are available from
Boat Books in Crows Nest at $24.95 or less on Amazon. WBA
members can get copies from Alan at meetings for $ 20.
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Notice of Annual General
Meeting
Our November meeting will be the Annual General
Meeting. Under the Rules of our Association,
Rule 33
(1) Each member shall be entitled to appoint
another member as proxy by notice given to the
Secretary no later than seven (7) days before the
time of the meeting in respect of which the proxy
is appointed.
(2) The notice appointing the proxy shall be in the
form set out in Appendix 2 to these Rules.
If you can’t find your copy of the Rules of Association, contact the Secretary or the editor.

FOR SALE
40ft fibreglass hull mould for a faithful replica of
Joshua Slocum’s famous yacht, Spray. The first
yacht to sail around the world single handed.

BUY SWAP and SELL

WBA members may place a non-commercial ad free of
charge if the member’s name and phone no. appear. Non
-members are charged $20 for a text ad (maximum 25
words). $30 with a picture. Ads will run for two issues,
member’s ads longer if you ask for an extension.
Submissions close on the 21st of each month.
NOTE: Items for free, No Charge. Contact the Editor, see
page 2 for details.

FOR SALE

The Wooden Boat (brilliant American
publication) A collection from the very first
edition Sept 1974 to Aug 2008, (no 203). The
first years 1974 to 1989 in original heavy
binders.
All in excellent condition, also of course,
relevant indexes....$200. About $1 per issue for
outstanding technical articles, photos, designs.
Phone John 02 9999 2993

FOR SALE
1910 Fantail Launch

It is split mould, so can be unbolted with each half
able to be transported on a conventional semi
trailer. The pic above of Water Music is one of the
boats to come out of this mould. Located at Yarramundi, near Richmond, NSW

$3,000 ONO David phone: 02 4776 1543

TIMBER FOR SALE

Australian Cedar cut, milled and used in furniture
construction over 150 years ago.
1 piece, 3.6mx400mmx35mm (12ftx16inx1½in)
1 piece, 3.6mx600mmx35mm (12ftx24inx1½in)
1 piece, 2.3mx350mmx30mm (7½ftx14inx1¼in)
1 piece, 2.3mx240mmx30mm (7½ftx10inx1¼in)
2 pieces, 1.8mx320mmx25mm (6ftx13inx1in)
Beautiful timber, well seasoned, great for saloon or
gallery joinery. A bargain at $1,300.
Contact John Dikeman on 02 4739 2480.
Located at Glenbrook in the Blue Mtns.

The Benno, built in the Hawkesbury at Brooklyn
in 1910. Reconditioned Yanmar diesel, new laid
Teak decks. She is currently moored at Lady
Martins Beach at the tip of Point Piper. Please
contact WBA member Mark Pearse, I’ll put you
in touch with the owner. 0426 508 436
mark@pearsearchitects.com.au
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FREE

I have a used No3 mainsail off an 18 foot skiff.
Luff is 6.7 metres with a bolt rope, foot is 3.1 metres and is loose footed. It's in average condition
and is fully battened.
Free to a good home.
Peter Smith, Ph 0415 476 828 after Sept 14

FOR SALE

25ft. Classic Timber motor sailer.

30HP, FWC BMC Diesel engine. Anti fouled & engine
overhauled by shipwright in Sept. Currently on mooring
Half Moon Bay, Sydney. Custom made window covers,
carpets inside & out, Cushions in 2 berth cabin & cockpit. Life jackets, fire extinguisher, marine toilet, boat
hook, compass, fire extinguisher, metho stove, sink,
water tank. 3 new unused sails in bags.
Wheel & tiller steering & dual engine controls, remote
control anchor winch. Radio/Stereo, Navman Trackfish/
GPS 6500, Navman VHF, dual batteries + solar panel.
Colman Chan. Tel. 0419 816 666.
Away 18Nov-14Dec. no calls but email OK,
colman_chan@yahoo.com $20,000 ono.

Wooden Boat Association of NSW Inc.
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THE BEST OUTBOARD FOR THE WORLD
From Kevin Isle
We have a few members that have a particular
interest in the British made Seagull outboard engines. Seagull was a British manufacturer of twostroke outboard engines from the early 1930s until
the mid-1990s. The company went out of business
due to the motor design not being able to keep up
with more modern boat engines and increasingly
tight emissions regulations. British Seagull no
longer produces new engines but still operates for
parts.
Kevin Isle sent in the following article from his
brother in NZ:
With each pop, the words “The Best Outboard Motor For The World” stopped
spinning and slowly came into view, taunting me.
The words were cast into the top of the flywheel on my first outboard, a Seagull.
I think it was a two horsepower, but it made little difference overall. The bloody
thing went so seldom that getting into a situation where we relied on outboard
power was a time of nervous anticipation.
The Seagull was attached to the back of a Mullet boat, which I bought in my late
teens and sailed out of Wenderholm, north of Auckland. Wenderholm was
extremely tidal and
the high cliffs around
the entrance made
sailing in and out of
the estuary fraught at
best.
After giving
ourselves a couple of
huge frights we decided an outboard
was necessary.
The Seagull came
highly recommended,
although 30 years
later, I still can’t imagine why. It turned out
to be the most ornery, difficult, unreliable
and
weirdly
engineered thing I
ever had.

had no way of stopping any water ingress, other than the choke which was a
highly engineered stainless slide that slid over the hole.
Carefully wind the start rope around a pulley on top of the flywheel ... And yank.
On about the 77th pull it would normally start, but only if we followed the
“home routine” (more on that in a minute). The one thing you never wanted to
do was drop the starter rope.
You also had to be very careful not to get an override that jammed the start
rope in the pulley. Because that’s when The Best Outboard Motor For The
World would always start, leaving the rope and its two inch wooden ball flailing
around daring any knuckles to come near it.
Stopping it was a mission. That is, unless we were really relying on it to keep
going. Just when we needed it most, the plug cap would fall off, or a splash of
water would make the mighty 18 inch leap to the air intake and drown it ..... Or it
would simply die as the plug cap fell off into the water while we were crossing a
bar or exiting a narrow bay in filthy conditions. The falling plug cap was a specialty.
As I said, stopping it was a nearly impossible otherwise. Initially, there was a
piece of metal that we had to flick over so it shorted out the spark plug. But
timing was everything, especially when you are standing in a wet cockpit. If the
finger removal phase was a bit tardy it felt like a mule had strayed aboard and
given you a right kicking.
We eventually settled for sticking our hand over the air intake but even then the
method wasn’t totally reliable.
Then there was the “home routine”. After each trip, we had to pat the little
Seagull and tell it what a good job it had done. Then we’d take it home, praising its performance. Take out the spark plug, clean and reinsert it. Drain the
bowl of the Amal, marvelling at the English engineering.
Without all this, the bloody thing would simply refuse to start when we next
dragged it out to the boat in that tippy little dinghy and clamped it to the
bracket.
I wasn’t planning to sell the Seagull when I sold the mullety.
It’s just that the bloke who bought the boat off me played silly buggers in the
sale process. In the great way that fate works, his payback was also buying,
unsuspecting, an outboard that was possessed by demons.
I swear that thing still has the ability to make me wake up in the middle of the
night in a cold sweat, dreaming about coming into Wenderholm against an
outgoing tide and seeing that plug cap once again disappearing into murky
depths.

The typical ‘operation’
of the Seagull would
be to lug it out to the
Mullety
in
our
“Farmers Trading Co
Marine Department”
dinghy.
This thing
was only about five
feet long and was
shockingly unstable.

A Seagull Century 100 owned by Kevin Isle. Built
November 1963, 4-5HP

Why we took the Best
Outboard Motor For
The World home at
the end of each trip
will become obvious
soon.

Struggling not to tip
over, we’d get the outboard on the bracket. When we wanted to go, we would
“tickle” the Amal carburettor.
To anyone who hasn’t had the pleasure of “tickling an Amal”, it involved pushing
a small stainless button up and down until fuel pissed out of the thing, all over
your hand and into the water, leaving lovely rainbow patterns as the oil spread
across the surface.

A 1955 Seagull Little Forty owned by Kevin Isle. 2½-3HP

The air intake was a small trumpet shaped flaring on the side of the Amal. It

— — ON THE HORIZON — —
THIS YEAR 2015

November 10th
November 13th - 15th
December 8th

Monthly Meeting - AGM
BoatsAfloat Inc, Narooma
WBA Meeting end of year dinner and Hal Harpur Award Presentati on

NEXT YEAR 2016
January 12th
February 9th
March 8th
March 26th -27th
April 15th-17th
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WBA Meeting, Gladesville Bowling & Sports Club
WBA Meeting, Gladesville Bowling & Sports Club
WBA Meeting, Gladesville Bowling & Sports Club
Lakemac Heritage Festival Inc, Toronto
Classic & Wooden Boat Festival, ANMM Darling Harbour
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